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SERVICEIQ is the Industry Training Organisation (ITO)
for the service sectors. We arrange on-job training
programmes for businesses keen to provide their staff
with relevant skills, training and qualifications, knowing
that it’s great people who make a great business.
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BOARD MEMBERS

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Rick Christie

Des Flynn

Maryann Geddes

Rick is a director and company chairman with
appointments in the private and public sectors. He is
Chairman of NeSI, (the NZ Supercomputer Network),
ikeGPS, and ServiceIQ; a director of Southport Ltd,
Powerhouse Ventures Ltd, Solnet Solutions Ltd,
and a Trustee of the Victoria University Foundation.
Recently he was Chairman of EBOS Group Ltd. He was
also Director of Acurity Health Ltd, Tourism Holdings
Ltd, the NZ Pork Industry Board and Deputy Chairman
of the Victoria University Foundation Board of
Trustees. He has held a number of CEO roles including
Rangatira Ltd and Tradenz. He is a Chartered Fellow
of NZ Institute of Directors, a Hunter Fellow of
Victoria University of Wellington, and a Companion
of the Royal Society of NZ.

Des is a lifetime career retailer with over 50 years of
retail experience covering large and medium multistore businesses, franchise businesses, and business
consultancy. He has had many senior executive and
leadership roles, including Chief Executive, General
Manager, and Business Director, at Progressive
Enterprises, Woolworths, Life Pharmacy Group, and
The Warehouse Group. In his current role, he works
part time with The Warehouse Group as Head of
External Stakeholder Engagement and Public Policy,
and is involved in mentoring senior managers.
Des is a Retail New Zealand board member, Chair
of the Industry Advisory Board for the Massey
University Business School, and actively involved with
government agencies giving the retail perspective on
impact of proposed legislative changes.

Since 1994 Maryann has held senior HR management
positions with Skyline Enterprises based in
Queenstown, where she is currently Group Manager
Risk and Compliance. Maryann is responsible for
the management of business risk and compliance
within 13 operating companies. Over the past 25
years Maryann has held a number of director roles
within industry organisations and has had a close
involvement in tourism and hospitality issues, both
at national and international level.

Jill Hatchwell

Trevor Douthett
After nearly 35 years at LV Martin & Son, including
10 years as CEO, Trevor led the acquisition of the
Baby City chain in 2012, where he is Managing
Director. Trevor is a Finance graduate (BCA) from
Victoria University and has become a career retailer
with a strong interest in training. Trevor is a member
of the ServiceIQ Audit & Risk Committee.

John Selby
John has had an extensive career in
PricewaterhouseCoopers where, for 25 years, he was
a partner working in the New Zealand, Australian
and Asian markets, providing advisory, audit and risk
management services to a wide range of organisations
and private company Boards, including Shell New
Zealand, Sky Television, L&M Group, Downer EDI,
and Tenix. John is chairman of MDH Property,
Booster Investment Management, Booster
Assurance; a director of VicLink and chairs the
ServiceIQ Audit & Risk Committee.

Jill has over 30 years’ experience in financial and
corporate management. She is a formation director
of NZX-listed Aorere Resources Limited and a
director of TSX and NZAX-listed Chatham Rock
Phosphate Limited. She has extensive aviation
industry experience having been on the board of
Vincent Aviation Limited, formerly one of
New Zealand’s largest privately owned international
airlines, and she is also a director of aviation
consultancy company, Air Ops NZ Limited. Jill is a
member of the ServiceIQ Audit & Risk Committee.

Andrew Olsen

Bruce Robertson

Andrew joined the ServiceIQ Board in May 2017.
He brings extensive leadership and governance
experience from his career as an executive in
the international travel industry. Andrew is Chief
Executive of the Travel Agents Association of New
Zealand (TAANZ) where he has led the qualification
training initiative for over 3000 agents and staff.
He was formerly the New Zealand Director for Carlson
Wagonlit Travel, and has also held senior positions
with American Express and Gulliver’s Travel Group.
Andrew is a director of the World Travel Agents
Association Alliance (WTAAA). He is also a member
of the New Zealand Institute of Directors.

Bruce is the Deputy Board Chair for ServiceIQ.
He is one of New Zealand’s most experienced
advocates, who began interacting with Cabinet
Ministers while in his early 20s. At that time he was
the Federated Farmers advocate for the arable and
transport sectors. He joined Hospitality New Zealand
in 1995 leading a revival of the organisation, seeing
it grow from 700 members covering mostly bars,
to 3,200 members representing the breadth of the
hospitality industry from cafés to luxury lodges. Bruce
left Hospitality New Zealand after 20 successful years
and is now undertaking a number of governance and
advocacy roles across hospitality, gaming, tourism,
industry training and childhood well-being.
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Maxine Gay
Maxine is the Northern Regional Manager of the
child charity Pillars. She was a director on the
Retail Institute Board, and most recently the Sector
Secretary – Retail with FIRST UNION, where she
worked since 2007. FIRST UNION is a trade union
representing more than 27,000 workers in the Finance,
Industrial, Retail, Stores, and Transport sectors.

This will be my last report, as I have decided to retire
after seven busy and fulfilling years as the Chair
of ServiceIQ. Ironically, 2018 proved to be the most
challenging of those years, with a new CEO and
refreshed Management Team, an ever-increasing
demand for trades and services workers, and, most
recently, some major proposed changes in how the
current Government wants to run vocational education.
The first task for ServiceIQ in 2018 was to close out a Tertiary
Education Commission (TEC) investigation arising out of
an isolated trainee sign-up issue in the previous year, and a
need to reset our approach to funders and customers. This,
with ongoing work to address issues following our 2017
External Evaluation and Review (EER), was tackled very
competently by our team and is now largely complete.
Our new Chief Executive, Andrew McSweeney, joined us in
August 2018 after a successful career in the private sector.
Andrew hit the ground running and has already made some
significant changes to the team culture and how we interact
with our government partners and key industry sectors. He
has a strong yet consultative management style and has
worked very constructively with the Board over his first ten
months in the role.
He and the management team has also had the unenviable
task of dealing with the VET reforms proposed by the
Minister of Education in February and the extremely short
consultation period which followed. In my view, the whole
exercise suffers from a flawed concept and process, and,
together with other Industry Training Organisations (ITOs),
the Industry Training Federation (ITF) and our service sector
industry leaders and associations, we have made numerous
submissions to the Minister and officials to consider and
make some essential changes to ensure that the reforms do
not fail. Central to this would be the continuation of the roles
of ITOs which have strong industry support and have been
very successful over time.

New Zealand employers, working with their ITOs, currently
deliver 57 per cent of all vocational education, qualifying over
50,000 people a year on the job. Each industry qualification
costs the taxpayer $3,000 compared with $19,000 for a
vocational qualification through a polytechnic. In the most
recent OECD Adult Skills Survey, New Zealand is placed first
for the proportion of workers who reported getting formal
on-job training. That strong performance suggests we should
be focusing on ways to grow our numbers, by encouraging
and supporting many more employers to train their people as
part of the current system. If we did that, skills would match
the labour market, and our vocational providers would be
busy with people training as part of their employment, rather
than training so they can then look for a job. New Zealand
needs essential trades and services skills more than ever,
with our sectors at the forefront of increased demand.
In closing, I thank my fellow Board members for their input
and support over the past years, our Industry Advisory
Groups and industry associations for their feedback, the
employers, trainees, and schools we work with to arrange
on-job and at school training, and of course all the team at
ServiceIQ. My best wishes to you all for a bright future.

Rick Christie
Board Chair

Chairman’s Report
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S OVERVIEW

SHOWCASING ON-JOB TRAINING

It is a pleasure to provide my first annual report since
joining ServiceIQ as Chief Executive in August 2018.
This inaugural report coincides with what will be
Rick Christie’s final report as our Chair, a role he has
held since 2013. Rick signalled nearly 12 months ago
that he would be stepping down in 2019 and I am
grateful to him for his guidance and support since
taking up the CEO role. I and all the team at ServiceIQ
wish him well in his future endeavours.

We’re pleased to showcase several trainee case studies
showing how on-job training benefits talented Kiwis by
giving them the skills, knowledge and qualifications that lead
to job satisfaction, career pathways, and increased workforce
capability across New Zealand’s booming service industries:
hospitality, tourism, retail, museums, aviation and travel.

The 2018 year was a challenging one for the organisation,
with a big focus on, and significant time and resource
responding to, several issues – some senior management
changes, the ongoing improvements needed to respond
to the NZQA EER rating we received in 2017 and finalising
a TEC investigation into some trainee sign-up issues. That
investigation resulted in the need for ServiceIQ to repay TEC
funding related to a portion of those trainees. In addition,
and due to some of those issues, the 2018 financial year was
also challenging, resulting in a sizeable consolidated deficit.
In the last part of 2018 we reset our strategy, which is
now based on a balanced scorecard approach with four
strategic pillars – our customers and key stakeholders;
our staff; our systems and processes; and our financial
sustainability. As we formalised these, we also made some
decisions to focus on our core business and reviewed various
costs and investments. One key outcome was the decision to
cease our endeavours in the UAE education sector.
Against this backdrop, the shortage of and demand for
qualified staff in New Zealand’s retail, hospitality, aviation,
travel, tourism and museum industries continues to grow.
As the ServiceIQ Regional Roadmaps show, there is forecast
employment growth across the industry from 2019 to 2024.
For example, between now and 2024, Auckland’s service
sector will have 23,407 new job openings, the highest in the
country, while the Queenstown-Lakes District is set to be
the fastest growing at 27.9 per cent. The massive number
of job openings across the regions shows that workplace
credentialed training is more important than ever before.
Consequently, ServiceIQ is seeing high demand for growth
in trainees in the service sector; a sector that plays such an
important role in New Zealand’s labour force, accounting
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for 26 per cent of the workforce. Supporting our Māori and
Pasifika peoples, young people, those returning to work and
school leavers to gain the skills they need in the workplace
and that will contribute to their communities, regions and
New Zealand is key.
To help attract the right people into industry, ServiceIQ
contributes in several ways. This includes working with
secondary schools and industry to offer students a wide
range of Gateway programmes that give them real handson experience of what it’s like to work in retail, hospitality,
aviation and tourism. Our 2018 launch of a new suite of
credentialed short on-job training programmes is giving
people the essential skills they need for service sector roles.
It is vitally important that new recruits get the right skills
not only to do a great job but also to help them use the
opportunity to start building a career by learning while
they earn.
Lastly, I would like to acknowledge and compliment the staff
at ServiceIQ. It’s their passion for industry training, focus on
trainee experience and support, and on arranging workplace
training for our customers, to help them succeed by growing
their talent, that is at the heart of what we do. We’re all
proud to showcase on the next pages just some of the many
success stories of the trainees that ServiceIQ has seen
making progress in their careers.

These career success stories show why ServiceIQ’s
qualification training programmes motivate, inspire and
make a significant difference to the lives of young people
upskilling on-job, whether it’s their first real qualification or
the next step to building an exciting and successful career.

Hooked on tourism!
NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM
WITH OPERATIONS AND VISITOR
INFORMATION ENDORSEMENTS

Renée Bennett-Shields
ServiceIQ’s on-job training programmes are a good
fit for Renée Bennett-Shields, manager of Nelson
Tasman’s thriving i-SITE information office. In summer,
she manages up to 13 staff looking after around 1,500
visitors a day, plus she’s flat-out leading the marketing,
communications and retail side of the non-stop sevenday a week operation. Read more about Renée here.

For the joy of cooking
SERVICEIQ COOKERY APPRENTICESHIP

Eliesa Sime
When Eliesa Sime was a student at Mt Roskill Grammar
in Auckland, his goal was to become a chef. For the
last five years, he has been part of the team preparing
delicious dishes for travellers at Auckland Airport’s
luxury Novotel hotel.
In late 2017, he successfully completed ServiceIQ’s
premiere Cookery Apprenticeship achieving the
New Zealand Certificate in Cookery Level 4 qualification
and was promoted to demi chef. Find out about Eliesa’s
success story here.

Career lands on top of the world
SERVICEIQ AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
APPRENTICESHIP

Jarrod Wood

Andrew McSweeney
Chief Executive

There was a chance top aircraft engineer Jarrod Wood
could have ended up as a car mechanic. After all, he’d
always been interested in engines and some of his
family were involved in motorsport so it was definitely
in the blood.
But a couple of childhood days he spent with his
grandfather, enjoying the wonder of flight at air shows,
made a lasting impression on him. Read more about
Jarrod here.

Showcasing On-job Training
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Best foot forward
NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS

Lialiai Semisi
While Lialiai Semisi had the right attitude and
commitment for a management degree, her bank
account couldn’t quite stretch to cover all the bills
she was accruing to study at university.
She reluctantly quit being a student and got a job in
retail. And wouldn’t you know it, she’s now managing
a flagship New Zealand store with a management
qualification under her belt thanks to on-job training.
Find out about Lialiai’s journey here.

SERVICEIQ STATISTICS
Trainees by sector

Retail & Retail
Supply Chain 34%
Accommodation
5%

Quick Service
Restaurants 29%
Tourism
5%

Aviation
12%
Food Services
4%

Travel
4%

Trainees age group

Cafés, Bars and
Restaurants 6%
Museums
1%

Trainees ethnicity

Would you like a career with that?
NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN FOOD
& BEVERAGE

Sean Cardiff
Sean Cardiff got a part time job at McDonald’s to help
pay his own way in the last year at high school. He
wanted to help his family out by being financially
independent but it became much more than that.
He left Botany College in Auckland with NCEA Level
3 and started studying for a degree in software
engineering at Manakau Institute of Technology,
with his sights set on becoming a software developer.
He carried on with his McDonald’s job as a way of
earning cash. Find out about Sean’s success story here.

Bringing the museum to life
N E W ZE A L A N D CE RT IF ICAT E IN TO U RISM

15–19
17.91%

20–24
26.80%

25–29
19.16%

30–34
10.70%

European
53.89%

Māori
11.65%

Indian
11.33%

35–39
6.49%

40–44
5.19%

45–49
4.95%

50–54
3.82%

Asian
8.49%

Pasifika
8.32%

Other/Unknown
6.32%

55–59
2.92%

60–64
1.43%

65 and Over
0.64%

Parai Parai
Today’s best museums are about putting across
educational information in a way that’s entertaining
and engaging and makes the most of a visitor’s time.
Auckland War Memorial Museum is one of the most
outstanding in Australasia. Being one of its Visitor
Hosts is among the most important jobs, ensuring
millions of visitors enjoy an all-round memorable
experience from the moment they arrive.
Learn more about Parai’s story here.
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Gender identification
Female
61.16%

Male
38.76%
Unspecified 0.08%

Statistics
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Tasman
0.33%

Gisborne
0.68%

West Coast
0.78%

Southland
1.52%

Taranaki
1.79%

Nelson
1.97%

Northland
2.33%

Hawke’s Bay
2.45%

Marlborough
3.92%

Manawatu-Whanganui
5.01%

Bay of Plenty
7.37%

Otago
7.56%

Waikato
9.20%

Wellington
9.54%

Canterbury
11.63%

Auckland
33.94%

Trainees by region

Educational Performance Indicators 2018
Summary

Participation rate

70%

70%

78%

Overall ITO credit
achievement rate

Overall ITO cohortbased programme
completion rate

Overall ITO
apprentice
retention rate

Level 4 and above

2018
Target

2018
Actual

Māori

11.00%

12.54%

Pasifika

6.00%

7.33%

30.00%

34.36%

Young people

Credit achievement rate

All learners

2018
Target

2018
Actual

74.00%

70.40%

SERVICEIQ FINANCIALS
Service Skills Institute Incorporated Financial Report
for the year ended 31 December 2018

Level 4 and above
–

83.53%

Māori

74.00%

82.57%

Pasifika

74.00%

89.47%

Young people

74.00%

83.32%

2018
Target

2018
Actual

–

69.75%

Industry training level 4 and above

75.00%

77.56%

Māori

62.00%

73.46%

Pasifika

51.00%

68.27%

Young people

67.00%

69.67%

All learners

83%

89%

83%

Programme completion rate
Māori L4+ credit
achievement rate

Pasifika L4+ credit
achievement rate

non-Māori and nonPasifika L4+ credit
achievement rate

Overall
Level 4 and above

73%

68%

78%

Māori L4+
programme
completion rate

Pasifika L4+
programme
completion rate

non-Māori and
non-Pasifika
L4+ programme
completion rate

First year retention rate for apprentices
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Overall

2018
Target

2018
Actual

76.00%

78.34%

Section Title
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Financials
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Te Pae Tawhiti means
the horizon and symbolises
ServiceIQ’s journey towards
a new future.

www.ServiceIQ.org.nz
0800 863 693
intel@ServiceIQ.org.nz

